Dear Parents,

I was so pleased with how well the kinders remembered their flashcards this week!! Every child who was present on Monday received a small prize for remembering at least 5 words from their packets. Some students knew every single word!! Thanks for helping your child to practise their words at home, it really helps to speed up their learning!

I’ve added a few new alat-alat sekolah (school equipment) words to their packs today. We used these new words to practise the prepositions di atas (on top) and di bawah (under), Eg. Buku di atas meja (the book is on the table), pensil di bawah guru (the pencil is under the teacher).

Our new songs for this week are:

Baca kitab suci, doa tiap hari (x3)  
Baca kitab suci, doa tiap hari.  
Kalau mau tumbuh.  (x3)

and

Memuji Tuhan selalu, mari kita puji dia (x2)  
Puji, puji, mari kita puji dia. (x2)  
(To the tune of “Rejoice in the Lord always”)

Yesus memberkati,

Sonya Ambrose  
(Guru Bahasa Indonesia)